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Summary
Log Line: After getting laid off from his 9-5 corporate job, a regimented 
young man joins his best friend’s startup and is forced to rediscover who he 
is through the  personal and professional turmoil of being an entrepreneur.

Tag Line: Take a chance. Never give up.

Genre: Comedy
Est TRT: 100 min
MPAA: PG-13
Language: English 

Director: Christine Chen
Writer: Christine Chen & Larissa Garcia-Baab

Cinematographer: Jonny Greenwald
Casting Director: Larissa Garcia-Baab 

MOTH TO FLAME LLC
Contact:
Christine Chen, Producer
(512) 666-9255
funemployment@mothtoflamefilms.com
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Three days without sleep and only caffeine and ramen to fuel their semi-lucid minds, 

four team members wait nervously behind the stage.  In their freshly pressed business 

suits, drenched with sweat, they have only one goal: impress the investors. 

So how did these four teammates end up together?

After moving to Austin, getting laid off, and basically seeing his five year plan go 

up in flames, NICK DAVID, a 25-year-old nerd at heart, finds himself at a crossroad 

when asked to join MusiqMatrix, his best friend, TRÉ DINKIN’S latest startup. Lost and 

unsure of his own identity and future, Nick decides to give the startup world a try, 

along with living life with a YOLO (you only live once) mantra. His plan shifts when he 

becomes involved with his new roommate, KELSEY BONNEL, the girl we laid him off.

Despite this clearly awkward situation, Kelsey, the work-a-holic who has quit her job 

to grow her fledgling dream PR company, cannot help be distracted by Nick’s live-in-

the-moment spirit.  

Synopsis
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As playboy, Tré finds himself, like most entrepreneurs, running out of money without 

a completed product in sight, he decides to not only rope in both roommates, but 

also PHIL ROSENBERG, the stereotypical hippy, Austinite coder into MusiqMatrix.  

With limited time and resources, things get complicated. Nick and Kelsey get lost in 

their steamy love affair, Tré dives deeper into debt, and Nick seems further away from 

finding himself than he started.

Set in the popular Austin scene with a backdrop of the sites and live sounds of the 

city, Funemployment explores the burn out culture many post grads experience as 

they navigate the startup world. Torn between making money and following their 

dreams, many hopeful entrepreneurs try to start their own businesses without 

realizing the costs it will inflict on them. Through the new medium of applications, this 

stark comedy delves into the consequences of getting into bed with your friends… 

physically and entrepreneurially. 

Meet the Sharks!
Present in this picture (from left to right): Jonny Greenwald, Christine Chen, John Doggett, Matthew Broussard, Angela 
Pierce, Wilfred Ruiz, Noah Dean
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KELSEY - Shayla Bagir
Don’t let Shayla 
Bagir’s sweet face 
fool you. With her 
mysterious Russian 
ways, she continues 
to star in multiple 
indies whilst getting 
her Masters in Clinical 
Psychology. Whether 
she’s biking, hiking, 
or just testing her 
body and mind, she is 
definitely one to keep 
an eye on.

TRÉ - Dunte Hector

Dunte Hector is an 
engineer-turned-
schoolteacher-turned-
personal trainer, opera-
ting out of Austin, TX. 
He is a national presen-
ter and fitness video 
personality, known 
for making hard work 
playful. With Funem-
ployment as his debut 
performance, Dunte 
has also appeared in 
local short films.

PHIL - Alex Dobrenko
Alex is a rising talent 
based out of Los 
Angeles, CA and Austin, 
TX. A wit with a degree 
from Brown University, 
he’s a natural for a 
piece built on timing 
and humor. Look for 
him next in Arlo & Julie 
and The Lumberjack 
Man or on stage at 
various improv comedy 
theatres throughout 
LA. He also loves 
making omelets. 

NICK - Adam Duncan

Check out my Cool Videos

Funemployment Cast.

LEAD CAST
Click the photos to learn more about each talent!

Adam developed 
an early passion for 
acting when he was 
cast as a carrot in a 
kindergarten play.  
After graduating 
from Louisiana State 
University, he deci-
ded to further pursue 
his passion for acting 
and has appeared in 
multiple shorts and 
commercials.

Please share our Press Kit by clicking on the buttons!
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Supporting Cast

SUMA 
Lara Shah

AMI
 Kelli Kent

SUSAN
Alyona Real

STEVE
Noah Dean

Please share our Press Kit by clicking on the buttons!

http://www.imdb.com/name/nm5427391
http://www.imdb.com/name/nm6057426/?ref_=fn_al_nm_2
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Supporting Cast

STEPHANIE
Stephanie Quinn

EMPLOYEE #2
Hector Becerra

EMPLOYEE #3
Angelina Castillo

DAUGHTER
Amara Danielle Johnson

SPIKE
Kaleb Dworsky

Please share our Press Kit by clicking on the buttons!
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Supporting Cast

BRIDESMAID #1
Ben Burford

BRIDESMAID #3
Daniel Candia

BRIDESMAID #54

Filming on 6th Street Halloween Night
Present in this picture (from left to right): Dunte Hector, Joe Brostowicz, David Lackey, Larissa Garcia-Baab, Shayla Bagir, 
Adam Duncan, Ben Burford, Daniel Candia, Christine Chen, Jordan O’ Neil, Kellie Penna, Roxy McDanel, Chris King

Please share our Press Kit by clicking on the buttons!

https://m.facebook.com/home.php?refsrc=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.facebook.com%2F&refid=8&_rdr#!/profile.php?id=103151179795399&__user=602197204
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LARISSA GARCIA -BAAB:  Co-Writer/Script Supervisor

Larissa is a student at the University of Texas with a double major in 
Radio, Television, and Film and English. After writing and directing 
multiple productions at UT, she began interning at Moth to Flame 
where she co-wrote Funemployment, her first feature film.

JONNY GREENWALD:  Director of Photography

Jonny is a writer and director interested in commercial, music video, 
and narrative film production with a focus on story-driven design. Jon-
ny received a Bachelor’s degree in Architecture and Film Theory from 
Texas A&M University and has studied for a Master’s degree at Texas 
A&M’s Visualization Laboratory.

KELLIE PENNA - Script Supervisor/Wardrobe/Boom Operator

Kellie graduated from Sam Houston State with a bachelors in Mass 
Communication and minor in Kinesiology. She is excellent at movie 
trivia and can give anyone a run for their money at Scene It. She loves 
any sort of animation, sci-fi, and fantasy. Film has and will always be a 
part of her life in some way One day, she desperately wants to try roller 
derby.

CHRISTINE CHEN: Producer/Director/Co-Writer

Christine started filming at an early age with her parent’s VHS camera. 
She soon discovered it was more than a hobby when she filmed her first 
documentary in Lijiang, China during undergrad at Rice University. She 
later started her production company Moth to Flame, while obtaining 
her MBA at the University of Texas McCombs School of Business. 
Funemployment is her feature directorial debut . Find her on Twitter!

Check out my Cool Videos

Funployment Crew.

Meet the core crew for Funemployment!
Click on the photos to find reels and other cool links...

Please share our Press Kit by clicking on the buttons!

http://youtube.com/cchen428
http://film.rice.edu/Content.aspx?id=509
http://mothtoflamefilms.com
http://www.today.mccombs.utexas.edu/2012/05/commencement-spotlight-christine-chen-full-time-mba
http://twitter.com/mothtoflame
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JASON CATES - Set Photographer & Production Asst
Jason is an independent artist who works with graphic design, screen 
printing, music, film, and photography. Film is an important part of his 
life- be it working on his own vision, or helping others with theirs. Jason 
has also been a background actor in Open Windows, Parkland, and 
Revolution.

COLLIN SNYDER - Boom Operator/Script Editor
Collin is a third year Radio-TV-Film student at UT. He is looking 
to go into film editing but also hopes his stint as “Dancing 
Bacon” in Funemployment might launch a respectable career in 
anthropomorphizing food items.

ALEX WALKER - Guest Cinematographer & Camera
Alex started his career working on local commercials for the South 
Texas market at age 15. While working as a background on Friday 
Night Lights and My Generation, he discovered a passion for camera 
work and lighting. Alex signed with The Right Eye at age 20 to pursue 
cinematography full time. Alex’s 2nd feature, “No One Will Know”won 
him Best Cinematography at the Sunset International Film Festival in 
Los Angeles.

JOE BROSTOWICZ - Grip & Gaffer
Joe is an Austin based musician and filmmaker. Aspiring to be a writer 
and director, he has worked as lighting and grip, camera operator, and 
sound on various sets throughout Texas.

ALICIA MARSHALL - 1st Asst Director
Alicia is a filmmaker in Austin that has worked on several short film 
productions. As a graduate of The Art Institute of Austin with a BFA in 
Film, she been able to work with other local filmmakers.  In her spare 
time she enjoys doing graphic design and indulging in her favorite TV 
shows

ROXY MCDANEL - Head Makeup Artist
Having always loved film, Roxanne enrolled in the Radio Television and 
Film program at the University of Texas where she focused on Media 
Studies. While attending school, she worked as a makeup artist. After 
graduating, Roxanne continued developing her love for makeup by 
taking workshops to include sfx makeup.

More Crew
Please share our Press Kit by clicking on the buttons!
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JASON HATCH - Music Supervisor
Born and raised in TX, Jason grew up with big dreams of being a 
musician and traveling the world. While he continues to pursue those 
dreams, film has become his main passion over the last 5 years but he 
does his best to combine his two dreams whenever possible.

DAVID J ANDERSON - Animator
David J. Anderson is a Houston raised Texan  artist with a love for owls.  
When not making art on a screen, his hands are typically covered in 
paint, clay or graphite.  He really loves owls.

CAROLINE SCHRAM - Boom Operator
Caroline is a UT student, majoring in electrical engineering and 
radio-television-film. This is her first major film project and she 
hopes to continue working in film as an audio engineer and editor.

DAVID LACKEY - Steadicam Operator
David is an Austin, Texas-based freelance videographer. He also works 
as a director of photography (on smaller digital productions), grip, 
and assistant camera. David also enjoys editing and creating motion 
graphics.

WILLIAM MOLINA - Guest Cinematographer & Camera
William Leonardo Molina discovered his passion for creating movies at 
the age of 10.  He has been a freelance director/producer/cinematogra-
pher since 2005.  To date he has directed a feature film, several short 
films, worked as a cinematographer on shorts and feature films, and 
does photography.

More Crew

PATRICK HOY - 1st Asst Camera
Orignally from Corpus Christi, TX, Patrick began in film/video while 
attending highschool and has contiuned since. Focusing primarily as an 
assistant camera, he lives and works in Austin,TX.

Please share our Press Kit by clicking on the buttons!

http://www.davidlackey.com
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ALLISON STOOS - Graphic Designer
Allison F Stoos is a recent graduate of the University of Texas School of 
Architecture in Austin Texas. She believes in adding value to the world 
by the creating environments and media with beautiful, innovative 
design solutions that are socially, economically and environmentally 
sustainable. She hopes to serve the Austin community through her 
passion for design.

More Crew

DANIEL BARRETT - Music Composer
Daniel Barrett is the owner and founder of Rubicon Artist Development 
Studios, a recording studio in Austin, Texas. His studio has helped to 
record music for Joe Vitale and Susan Gibson. Recently, he is producing 
and writing music for TV shows such as “Revolution.” 

JET JAGUAR - Sound Engineer/ADR/Foley Artist
Jet Jaguar is an american audio engineer who’s work spans the musical 
spectrum from classical to heavy rock, and includes regular work 
with Grammy nominated artists.  Having grown up in Great Britain, 
Jet brings that “Brit Grit” with an authenticity rarely found in the USA.  
Recent fascinations include film and voice projects with a focus on the 
spoken word. 

Please share our Press Kit by clicking on the buttons!

 http://allisonformanstoos.com/
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Check out my Cool Videos

Behind the Scenes
& Interviews

Filming on the Guadalupe River
Featured in this photo (from left to right): Adam Duncan, Alyona Real, Lara Shah, Samantha Moore, 
Jonny Greenwald, Alex Dobrenko, Christine Chen, Dunte Hector, Kellie Penna

Please share our Press Kit by clicking on the buttons!
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“It’s not a real 
job, unless 
you’re wearing 
pants...”

Filming at 3 Day Startup
Present in this picture (from left to right): Christine Chen, Kellie Penna, Joe Brostowicz, Dunte Hector, Adam 
Duncan, Alicia Marshall

by This Girl Name

“Do you know 
what ramen is? 
Failed hopes 
and dreams!”

 w
Filming at Tré’s House & the Inside of Phil’s Tent on the Lawn

Present in this picture (from left to right): Roxy McDanel, Joe Bowstowicz, Jonny Greenwald, Christine Chen, 
Kellie Penna

Please share our Press Kit by clicking on the buttons!
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Director’s StatementI began writing the story of 
Funemployment in 2009 with a friend, 
Daniyal Siddiqui, five years ago after 
leaving my consulting job. I wrote 
the story because Daniyal too was 
unemployed and I wanted to explore 
our very different perspectives on 
not having jobs. I was enjoying the 
time off to pursue what I really loved, 
filmmaking, while my friend was going 
through a personal crisis, feeling 
exceptionally depressed and lost. 

The film originally was written about 
4 guys whom had all lost ther jobs at 
the same time. Instead of looking for 
jobs, they try to remain unemployed 
by finding creative ways to con the 
unemployment system. The concept 
was more of a fratty boys club movie 
and despite my best efforts, I could not 
get the script to work because I did 
not relate to it. I left the story for a year 
before returning to it with an entirely 
different goal and storyline.

After moving to Austin in 2010 for 
business school, I became extremely 
immersed in the startup culture in 
Austin because of my desire to start my 
own company, Moth to Flame, and my 
admiration for other entrepreneurs. I 
soon fell in love with the vibrant and 
unique culture of the Austin startup 
world. From coffee shop offices to 
bar networking events... this world is 
both random, high energy, and fast 
paced. Despite being a harsh and 
ephemeral environment at times, 
full of opportunities that come as 
quickly as they go, this world also 
has one of the most supportive 
communities of people I have ever met. 
Relationships are the key to success 
for an entrepreneur, which serves as 
a base theme for Funemployment... 
(continued, next page)

Picture of Christine Chen and Adam Duncan walking into Tré’s house. Photo by: Jason Cates

DIRECTOR’S 
STATEMENT

Please share our Press Kit by clicking on the buttons!
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I started to tailor the script with the help of Larissa Garcia-Baab, Collin Snyder, and 

Marshall Dungan, towards the startup culture and this is when one of the leads mor-

phed into a female since it was obvious I was writing from my own personal expe-

rience. As I continued my journey building Moth to Flame, a lot of things happened 

in my life that contributed to the rest of the film.

I wrote Funemployment with the intention of showcasing Austin, which I have come 

to love. I wanted to stay as true to the startup world as possible, so as I filmed, would 

tag along real Austin startup events, such as Austin Startup Week, various networ-

king events, and showcased as many real startups as possible. I wanted to make a 

film about the theme of taking a chance on something you believe in because I took 

a chance when I started Moth to Flame, a journey that I never regret and love more 

and more each day (if that’s even possible).  

Making this film has been a dream come true and a life changing experience. My 

hope is that it will inspire people to pursue their passions. So I close out by saying 

this: build strong relationships, work hard, play hard, take a chance on something you 

believe in, and never give up. You will not regret it.   -Christine 

Crash N’ Burn Scene
Ready to get your dreams crushed? Please share our Press Kit by clicking on the buttons!

http://facebook.com/christinechenfilms
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“I used to believe
in five year plans, 
look where that 
has gotten me...”

Filming in the backyard of Tré’s house
Featured in this photo (from left to right): Adam Duncan, Christine Chen, Kellie Penna, Jonny Greenwald

Copyright Moth to Flame LLC 2014
All rights reserved. No part of this publication may be
reproduced or redistributed in any form without
the prior written permission of the publishers 
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